Hydrodynamics of high solids anaerobic reactor: Characterization of solid segregation and liquid mixing pattern in a pilot plant VALORGA facility under different reactor geometry.
One of the main problems of dry anaerobic digestion plants treating urban solid waste is the loss of useful volume by the sedimentation of solids (inerts) into the bottom of the digester, or by accumulation of floating materials in its upper part. This entails a periodic cost of emptying and cleaning the digesters, a decrease in biogas production and complications in maintenance. Usually the sedimentation is a consequence of the heterogeneity of waste that, in addition to organic matter, drags particles of high density that end up obstructing the digesters. To reduce this bottleneck, URBASER has designed a new configuration of VALORGA reactor. That is, the VALORGA central wall has been removed and an inclined bottom has been added. To test the sedimentability and the overall performance of both configurations (current and new design), hydrodynamic tests have been carried out in a pilot digester (digester of 95 m3 capacity). To simulate the liquid phase and the solid phase of the reactor, lithium tracers and tags of different densities with RFID (radio frequency identification reader) have been used respectively. The results of the study showed an improvement in the performance of the new reactor design at pilot level.